
cal load—there is no necessity to take any
aim. The pig squeals—the itorses

wolves howl—theguns rattle: it
concert to make 11Iophistoplieles jealous.
its lung as the driver conunands his' horses,

st as they may be running away, there
is no danger. But, if he cease to be master

a therm if chny baulk, if the troika is ' up-
set, there is no hope. The next day, or the
any 'o.fter, or a week afterwards, nothing
N.41 -emain of the party but the wreck 'Ol
tk e uruika, the barrels of the guns, and the
larger bones of the horses, huntsman and

CYt eatitmbia kpis.
COLUMBIA. I' -a.

SATURDAY, MAY 14, 1859

CM
Lott winter Prince Repnioe went on one

of these hunts, and it came very near being
hit; last hunt. Ha was on a visit with two

uf his friends to one of his estates near the
steppe, and they determined to go on a
seolf huut. They prepared a large sleigh
in which three could move at ease. puree
rigorous horses were put into it, and. they
selcmed Cm a driver a Mao born in the
country an! thoroue....ly experienced in the
I port. .Every huntsman had a pair cl
deub!e bar:eled guns and a hundred and
fifty ball eartriges. It was night when they
leached the steppe; that is, an immense
prairie cut ered with snow. The moon

was fug and slime brilliantly; its beams
refrueted by the snow gave a light scarce-
ly inferior to that uf day-light. The pig
WWI putout the 6iafigh and the hor-
ses whipped up. As soon no the pig felt he
was dragged he began to squeal. A wolf
or two appeared, but they were timid, and
kept a lung way off. Their number grad-
ually increased, and as their number aug-
mented they became bolder. There were
n bout twenty wolves when they came with-
in gun shot of the troika. (me of tile par y
fired, a wolf fell. The Hoek because
'dormed and hair tied away. Seven or
eight hungry waite, remained behind to
devour their dead companion. The gap
sere 801)41 tilled. Uu stay side Minds
answered howls, un every side sharp noses
and brilliasnt eyes were seen peering. The
guns Footled volley after yolley. But the
flock of woke, biereased insmoo of dintin-

a.aci soon it was not a flock, but a 1
vost herd of VIO:VeS in tfrek serried coldrans
which g. ve chaise to the shigh. lie
wolves bounded forwurd so rapidly they
seemed to fly over the snow, mid so lightly,
P9l. rd sound was heard; their numbers Con-

tinued to increase and it-(erease, and in-
crease; they seemed to be a silent tide
&owing nearer and nearer; ;111(1 which the
guns of the party, rapidly as they were di..-
vMarged, haul no eGet on. The wolves
formed a vast cresreat. whose horny began
to encompass the horses. Their number
increased so rapidly they seemed to spring
out of the ground. There was sutneth inp
weird in their appearance, for where could
three thousand wrlves come from in sueh
desert of .11./w? The party had taken the
pig into the sleigh; his speed increased the 1
wolves' boldness. The, party euritinued to
lire, but they had now used above half their I
ammunition, and had but two hundred car-
tridges left., while they were surrounded by
three the: sand wolves. The two hOrns of
the crescent became nearer and nearer, and
threatened to envelop the party. It' one of
the horses should have given out the fate of
the whale party was sealed. "What du
you think of this, Ivan?" said Prince Rep-
nine, speaking to the dr'y'er. ••i lied rath-
er be at home, Prince." "Are you afraid
of any evil consequences?" "The devils '
have tasted blood, and the mere you fire the
more wolve's you'll have." "What do you
think is the best thing to be dime?" "Make
the horses go faster." "Aro you sure of
the horses?" "Yes, Prince." "Are you
sure of cur safety?" The driver made no
reply. Ile quickened the horses and term
their heads toward home. The horses flew
faster than ever. The driver excited them i
to increased sited by a sharp whistle, and
made them describe a curve which inter-
seeded one of the lawns of the crescent.— I
The wolves opened their ranks and let the
horses pass. The prince raised his gun to
his shoulder. "Fur God's sake! don't fire:"
earlaitned the driver, "we are dead men if '
you do:" Ile obeyed Ivan. The wolves,
astonished by this unexpected act, remained
motionless for a minute. During this min-
ute the troika was a %cyst from them.—
When the wolves started again after it it
was too late, they cot;11 not overtake it. A
quarter of an hour afterwuril they were in
sight of Mane. Prince Repnine thinks his
horses ra❑ at least six miles in those fifteen
minutes, jle rode over the steppe the next
day, and found f.lie biines d' more dim' two
hundred wiilFes.

10S.SEE NEW ADVERTISE.II2TB Or 4. If.
RAMBO,ODD FELLOWS' IN • TO-OAF'S
PAPER.

REMOVAL.
THE SPY OFFICE has beenRemoved

to CARPED HALL, N. W. Corner of
Front and Locust Streets;' entrance by
the outside stairway at the north en' of
the building. "

DISTRICT ATTnNEV.—WC are authorized
to annonring'..:A3B.F.Pll. IV: ESQ 4 of
ColurPtia, will be a 'candidate for :District

lit the 'ensuing general election,
subject to the decision of the L'eoplo's County
Convention.

te"The Sacrament of the Lnrd's Sup-
per will he administered in the '3l:ctin,gelical
Reformed Church, on nest Sabbath morn-
ing, 15th, at 1U o'clock.

DEmc.trtos.—The new Methodist Episco-
pal Church in MOytown, Lancaster eburty,
Pa., will lie dedicated on 'Sunday, May
15th. {nest Sunday.) 4.ev. Wm. ;11cCoombs
of Philadelphia, Pa., and Rev..l. Y. Ash-
ton, of k-2,,lumbin: pa., will nlficiate' on the
ocen-ion. Also, other Ministers are ex-
pected. Preacher; and- people of the
neighborhood are cordi4lly incited to at-
tend. ,Services to commence at 10 A. M.,
and at 3 and 71 P. M.

JOSEPH COOK, Pastor.
N. IL—This arrangement was not known

until this inoridng.
1;;)3r 7th, 7_8.59.

AN AZCON:IfOOTION TITA IN.-By the Ed-

-1 lowing it will be seen that a train between
I Columbia and Lancaster will be put on the
road neat Monday. This will he of the
greatest occoninnniation to our citizens hav-
ing buxiness in Lancaster, and will give
them opportunity to return home without a

vexatious and wearying delay in that place.
The company has evinced a eLlisideration
for our our wants in giving us a connection
with the Fast trains East and :Vest, owing
more, probably, to the clamors of passen-
gers by the Northern Central, obliged pi lay
over at this place half a day, than to our
own outcries. We don't care for the motive
however; we've got the train.

PENN'A R.lll. Ilmtn.---On and after Non-
day next. May 16, 1 39, an accommodation
train will he run between Cohn- 111AL and
Lancaster, connecting with the mail trail.;
east and fast line west, as follows: Leave
Columbia at 1'.2.10 E. M.; returning, Ip;xve
Lancaster at 2.40 I'. M.

I:. C. txem.ers,
So- t. Phila. Div. Penn'a li. R.

T.T TUG YI: ITI ROUND."—Mr. Dickens
in withdrawing himself from "Household
Words" and announcing the publication of
a new serial under his exclusive control has
set the world agog for the initial number of
"All the year Round." The prospect of so

welcome addition to English periodical
literature as a companion to Household
11'ords, conducted on the same plan and
mainly by the same authors, would alone
gain fur the new weekly a cordial reception
and support; but the additional and main
feature—a new story from the pen of ,31c.
Dickens, to be continued from nutnber to
number—insures it a debut L.uccessf4l be-
yond precedent. We are glad .that proper
arrangements have boon entered into fur
the simultaneous issue of the new periodi-
cal, weekly, in the old and new world. The
matter is stereotyped in London and dis- '
patched to this country in advance of pub-
licatien. The work is published in New ,
York by J. M. Emerson & Co., whose ad-
vertisement will he found in another column.
We invite the attention of the lovers of
gond reading, to the new serial, which is
likely to take first rank as a popular publi-
cation. liiekens' new story opens promis-
ing,l2.:—in his best style, and the rem:titling
contents of the tin". number arc of first rate
order.

lIEAPLY'S LIFE or WAsIIINGTOS. —Our
former townsman, Mr. J. If. Freer, is en-
gaged in canvassing for the above work,
and is now in Columbia or vicinity solicit-
ing subscriptions. The volume is a large
one gotten up with numbers of illustra-
tions, a fine and spirited steel p mtrait of
Washington forming the frontespieee. Rev.
J. 11. IIezolly, the author, is well known by
his "'Napoleon and his Marshals," "Wash-
ington and his Generals," and other works
which have attained immense popularity,
Ilie is a writer of strength, an 1 his

graphic de,,eriptions of some of the great
battlefields of Napoleon's wars and ourTye Lair LEtniElt Sever.-OBY. —The teacher or
owt:t lievolution have given him a positiondistrict school in this neighborhood is in the !as a Enceessful author, which he no doubthabit of gnestioning the children under him ably sustains in so fertile field as theas to That they know of various historical

;,lest of the present work. .11.tving nu
sub-

characters they happen to meet with in theirbooks 7 A few days ago the name of Washing- l fi?rther know;edge of the book than a hasty
ton occurred A she morning lesson, and ell who examination of Mr. Freet's specimen viol-
had anyth i ng to !ay about him were asked to time, we cannot be expected to speak in
hold up their hands. Of course; up went all , more than general terms. We can only
bands, and Young America once mole paid Crib- judge it by its author's previous produe
ute to him who was "first, .!,:c." • buns, mini from them we arguo its entire

"He never told a lie," shouted one. SUCCUS:+. Published by G. F. Bill, N. Y.
..Ate out of a tin plate all through the war."
"Never smiled for nine years," cried a third.
•ifie was the father of his country," piped AGE.—"Littell" for

' May 7th gives us a fine portrait of Hahne-=MI
••Edward Everet 19 gettipg money to buy

his grave," arid so forth.
mann, the founder of the Homoeopathic
system of medicine, with a sketch. It eon-

..tiow then," said the teacher, ,"who can tains, also, besides a review article and
tell me about Edward Everetti” papers from the English magazines, a trans-

tio hand was raised. Nation from the French, made expressly for
The teacher somew ha: surprised— this periodical, of •Thrisna4" a story by
~,ts there no on,: here that knows aaything author of "Piceiola."

*b.( p...iwArd Everett"' ------

No hand up. GI.NNESSEE FARMEII.—This long establish-
”Well, we will sec what we can find cut 0.1 ri;fricaltural monthly continues to fur-

about Edward Evyrutt Leture to-morrow." i nisi' valuable information at a very low
P. r4.-43.'fb" 9rl'l op e ns, Ur' runs a little rate of subscription. It is published at

siti, in "cleat ecitcment, as the teacher enters Rochester, N. York. The "Farmer" should
the schoolroom. be a visitor At the houses of all our countryni know something about Edward Everett."

~i,fr / .

"Well, what is it?" hays the reacher eager-

.'He writes for the New York Ledget!"
She had read it in nice large letters on the

fel ce sq she went dame.
Sach is "Fame."—Salem Register

What did the feather, when it first,
sprootod, any to the duck? I am down on I
Tun this taus.

Police Items
RECORTF.D Er OUR SPECIAL "3IOUC,LIA,RD."

DEAD AGAIN.-911 Wednesday, frthr inst.,
the melancholy intelligence of e-notber sud-
den decease on the part of that very mortal
funetnanary, the Constabulary ofour neigh-
bor'ing bOrough, Washington, was an
nehtneed with decent solemnity at the Blue
Front. Justice Welsh at the time occupied
the bench, and at once suggested the ad-
journment of Court as ft mark of respect
to deceased. Court (the 'Squire and Rich-
ard) accrrrdingly adjourned; first to George's.
where the "memory of our departed,f:lend"
was drunk standing and in solemn silence,
(though one of the imbibers breathed very
hard through his nose,) and to the :Nenis-

, trate's lugubrious reflection "Mors omnibus
communis," our equally cheerful Sheriff re-
sponded with "In the midst of life we are
in debt;" then to the death bed of the de-
parted—we mysay 6X—official, the pavement
in Front street, above Walnut. The body
lay in an easy, dislocated position, spread
as much over the pavement as possible, and
the face wore an expression of calm happi-
ness, as if decedent had left this world of
care at peace with his liquor, and in a
blissful state of indifference as to the time
and the place-of his awakening.

Inasmuch as an inquest had Leen held
over this body last fall, (see Spy,) the Jus-
tice decided further formality a useless ex-
penditure of the raw material, and dis-
patched Rehard flir a one-wheeled hearse.
This being procured the corpse was deposit-

, ed on it in an as uncomfortable position as

i the nature of the accommodations would
permit, and the 'Squire, reverently realer-Hog his hat, rend the burial service: "I

! commit this body to the 'Tombs' for the
space of GO days." Richard respondEd
with a hearty Amen! and put himself in
the shafts. Whether he wheeled his fallen
brother "tap-my-shoulder; ' to Cadweilville,
or shipped him per wagon, we foiled to
learn.

A D.tafxo Brida, of last
week the suspicions of several citizens were
exeite4 by a German named John Remack,
who Ared for sale a number of articles,
such as )mires and forks, house linens, Le.,
at such trifling prices as to justify the blief
that the property was stolen. The person
was arrested and brought before Justice
Huntcr, and upon ;nquiry i,he goods in his
possession were d'scovered to .be the pro-
perty of Mr. Charles !1. , ;'. Wright. Exambi,
ation of the residence of Mr. Wright, which
has been elnsed fur more than six months
during the absence mt.' the family, showed a
complete sweep of almost the entire contents
of the house. A large portion oftheclothing,
bed-clothing and linen, smaller articles of
household furniture, &n., had been carried
ofT, and much was ready packed for removal.
Bureaus were broken open and rifled, closets
gutted, carefully packed boxes tern open
and emptied of contents, and the entire
house rummaged. Rejected articles were
scattered over the flours, and everything
betokened deliberate action on the part of
the rubber. Itesnack had succeeded in dis-
posing of considerable of his plunder, which
has since been recovered, but a quantity of
house linen, 4:c., is still missing. The man
acknowledges the burglary and describes
his proceedings which were decidedly cool
and daring. He entered the house by forc-
ing a cellar window, and a door from the
cellar into the kitchen. He then bolted the
door by which members of the family en-
tered the house, after which he had nothing
to obstruct him. He packed up the goods
on Wednesday and Thursday, probably re-
moving them at night. As the shutters of
the house were closed he had only to fear a
visit by sonic of the family. This he nar-
rowly escaped, but unfortunately the key
had been forgotten and the house was not

opened. lie must have proceeded with de- !
liberation, for on the floor were scattered
the stumps of cigars With which he solaced
himself during his labors. His stupidity or
recklessness in offeri.ig the stolen goods fur
sale when they were certain to be recognized
probably saved Mr. Wright a serious loss,
as he might have safely finished his work •i
undisturb d, Ile was committed to prison'
to await his trial.

WASIIINGTONIANINI vs. ToTAL A BSTI-
NENct---John Derrig, a resident of Wash-
ington, 13. C., (below Columbia,) was ar-

rested nn Tuesday, 10th inst.. and brought
before Esq. Welsh, charged with stealing a
hat front the store of Jacob Hess, in Front
Street. John was virtuously indignant at
the charge of theft, but "owned up like a
man" to the more venial offence of general
drunkenness. This admission on John's
part was supererogatory—the Justice had a
first-rate knowledge of the prisoner's char-
acter and longed to do him justice. Ile
was compelled, however to content himself
with sending Mr. Derrig down for 20 days,
at hard labor, in default of sufficient evi-
Idence to convict hint of stealing the hat.

ONE OF THE "SET'EN (TIMNANT) Peon
Trt.tvm.eas."—On Wednesday, 11th inst., a
man of good presence, appal ently about 35
years of age, called nt the Blue Front and
addressed to Esquire Welsh, in an unknown
tongue, a very impressive oration, to which
the Justice responded in the purest Basin
English, assuring the gentleman of his die.
tingnished consideration, and regretting his
inability to understand a word of his (the
stranger'r) address. The party then betook
to signs, through which medium he made the
'Squire sensible that he was a distinguished
foreigner, traveling fur pleasure, and out of
funds. Ife had been on a tour of observa-
tion through the State, and had met with
much kindness and attention from the peo-
ple and the authiritic., especially of this
county. At Manheim and other villages
he was presented with the "freedom of the
city," and at Litiz was honored by a public
reception. At the latter place he received
from the deputy P. M. a letter of introduc-
tion to His Excellency James Buchanan,

W ESTMINSTT.R itEVIZW.-41easrs. Leonard i vouching .fur his character, and asserting,
Scott & Co., New Yurk, send us this Re-1 the belief of the writer that the bearer.
view, containing: Yorkshire; The Morale of Jacob Browm,—evidently an niins—was a
Trade; Weimer and its Celebrities; The I lineal descendent of Czar Peter; also sug-
Drama in Paris: The /Winn que.dion; I mating thri propriety °rap-merriment vessel
Adam Bede; Ile Lamennais, his Life and being offered by J. B. for the conveyance of
Writings; England's Political Position in his namesake, J. 8., to his native shore.*
Europe; Contemporary Literature. 1 The excellent. nvigistra.te was su tuucLed

by the stranger's position that he at once
offered the hospitalities of the hoyough. ,
which wore graciouOy accepted. The dis-
tinguished gentleman was placed in the
hands of Richard, with instructions to that
functionary to spare neither pains or ex-
pense in the entertainment of theborough's
guest. The traveled one hurroived in the
pick of municipal straw over night, and
next morning was given the choice of a

special train over the N. C. Railway or a
private boat through the Tid.e Water Canal.
lle reserved his decision until he should
reach Wrightsville, and de.parted via the
Uri age..

Artemis Ward Sees Piccolomini
Onxrz—l arraved in Cleveland on Satur-

day P. M. from Baldinsville jest in time to
fix. miself ul, and put op .a clean biledrag to

attend Miss Pieklehomony's grate musical
sorry at the Melodeon. The krowds which
pored into the ball augured well for the

show 44.n.ip* with cheerful sperrots t jived
the enthoosiastie throng. I asked Mr.
Strakhosh at the door if he parst the perfes-
sion. as he said not much he didn't, where-

upon 1 bawt a preserved seat in the pit, &

observing to Mr. Strakhosh that he needn't
put on so many French airs becawz he run
with a big show, and that he'd better let his
wesket out a few inches or perhaps he'd
bust hisself some fine day, I went in and
squatted down. It was a sad thamt to think
that in all that varst a.ujience Scarcely a
Sole bad the honor of my ac.quaintence.—
"& this ere," said I bitturly, "is ram!—
What signerfy was figers an livin wild
beasts (which hay no ekals) to these peple?
What do they care becawz a site of Kanga-
roo is worth double the price ofadmission,
and that my snail is as harntlis as the new-
born babe—all of which is strictly troo—?"
I shood have gone railen at Fortin and
things sum more but jest then Signer Mac-
carony cam out and sung a hairy from sum
opry or other. He bad on his store tics &

looked putty slick, i must say. Nobody
didn't understand nothin abowt what he
sed and so they applawdid him vcrsiferusly.
Then Signer Brinnoly cum out and sung

I another hairey. lie appeared to be in a
Pensiv Mood & sung a Luv song I spose,
tho he may hay been cussin the aujience all
into a beep for ant I knowd. Then cum
Mr. Maccerony agin & Miss Picklehomony
herself. They sang a Dolt together.

Now you know, gentz, that I don't like
spry muiie. But I like Miss Picklehomo-
ny's stile. I like her gate. She suits me.
There has bin grater singers and there has
bin more bootiful wimin, but no more resin-
atin youngfemale everlunged fora new gown
or side to place her head Agin a vest patern
than Maria Picklehomony. Fasintin peple
is her best bolt. She was burn to make
bash of men's buzzems & other wimin mad
becawz they ain't Picklehomotries. Her
face spark es with amusin cussedness &

about200 (two hundred) little bitof fun devils
air continually dancin champion jig in her
eyes, said eyes twin bright enuff to lite a
pipe by. How I shood like to have little
Maria out on my- farm at Baldinsville, Inji-
ana, where she coed run in the tall grass,
wrestle with the boys, cut up strong at parin
bees, make faces behind the minister's back,
tic auction bills to the skoolmaster's coat

I tails, set all the fellers crazy after her, &

holler & kick up, & go it, jest as much as
I she wanted to! But 1 diegrvs. Every time
she came canterin out I grew more delighted

iwith her. When she bowed her lied I bowed
mine. When she powtid her lips I powtid
mine. When she larfed I larfed. "When
she jerked her head hack and took a larfin
survey of the uoji.cnce, sendin a broadside
of sassy smiles among 'cm, I tried to unjint
myself & ;collapse. When, in telin how she
drempt she lived in Marble Halls, she sed
it tickled her more than all the rest to dream
she loved her feller all the game, I made a
effort to swabber myself; but when, in the
neat song, slit looked strme at me & called
me her dear, I wildly told the man next to

me that he might have my close, as I slibod
never want 'em agin no more in this world.
['The Plain Dealer, containin this eommuni-
cesim, is not to be sent to my farmerly at
Baldinsvillc, under no ciroymstances what-
somerd

In conclushun, Maria, I want you to do
well, I know you sire a nice gal, at hart, and
you must git a good husband. Ile must be a

min of branes and gupshun & a good pros i
der—a man Tito will lay you strong and
long—a man who I iv you jest as much
in your old age, when your voice is cracked I
like en old tea kittle, & yu can't .git 1 of
your notes discounted at 50 per sent. a

'nom'', as he will now when you'r young &

eharmin & full of music, sunshine & fun.—
Don't marry a snob, Maria. Yu ain't a an-
gel, Maria, and I am glad of it. When I
ace angels in pettytoats I'm always sorry
they hain't got wings so they kin quietly
fly off where they will be appreshiated. Yu
air a woman and a mitty good one, too. As
for Mil earrony. Brignoly, Mullenhohler end
them other fellers, they can take care of
therselves. Old Mac. kin make a comfort-
able livin choppin.cordwood if his voice ever
gives out, & Amodio looks as thu he mite
soccede in conductin sum quiet toll gate,
where the vittles wood be plenty & the labor
lite.

•R'e can only account 1, the snarvelous facility
with which the 'Squire interpreted the sig,ws of the
stranger. (which must have been rasher complex, to
express till the facts above written,) by the constant
practice of our worthy hlagittrete in decipheringLeger
tiler wbns. 1•:0.

MAYTOWN, May 10th, 1859
Ma. IVRIGIIT,—Dear Sir:—l noticed a

communication in the Spy of i'th inst.,
and dated Marietta, May sth, signed by
Joseph Cook, contradicting 'the notice given
in your paper of .30th alt:, in regard to the
dedication of the M.1.%Church jn Maytown,
in at rather abrupt manner, stating that it
was given without his knowledge or that
of the trustees of the Church. Now Idon't
know who ,jr. Cook is, or who are the
trustees; hut the authority upon which I
gave you the item was Mr. George Spiece,
who, in our town at least, is looked upon as
"chief cook and bottle washer"' about the
Church, and if Mr. Cook has any reflec-
tions to cast upon any one person fur origi-
nating the "untruth" (which after nil turns
out to ho truth instead) in regard to the
dedication, I wish him to refer fo'Mr. Spiece,
not to, assail those who have neither loss nor
gain to expect from the dedication or non-
dedication of the Church.

NOW, Mr.'Editor, having, as your infor-
mant, given you my authority, I hope you
will pardon me for getting you into the
trouble in question. (No trouble, my dear
sir, no trouble in life. We only hope we
may not get you into hot water by publish-
ing your letter. En.) It seems to me from
the manner in which Mr. Cook writes that
it appears to him to be almost a criminal
offence to publish the name of his church
without his knowledge and consent; but as
the gentleman is little known, I suppose he
is, us many others—anxious that the public
should be informed that there is such a
Man amongst us.

Very respectfully yours, &0.,
JOHN' F. GEI3IIART

Nora.—lt is but justice to Mr. Cook to
state that we have received a communica-
tion from him on the subject of his note cf

1,13- 5, in which he says, referring to our
paragraph of May With: "I did not for a
nminent zonceivc it to be your untruth; but
au error on the part of informant who no

doubt did it through the best and most be-
nevolent motive." Mr. tiebhart, however,
who, although not named by us, was imme-
diately supposed to be our informant, de-
sires to justify himself before his constitu-
enls; we therefore give him the benefit of
our columns. We make it it rule to give
all parties a chance, and never interfere to
prevent a wrangle. ho.

HOW WO:11)1.1:C:CERS CAME jr,N,Norcas.t:;Dr.
—ln Dasent's Tales front the Norse is this
legen.l.of a curious metamorpho,i7,:

"In those days when our Lord and St.
Peter wandered upon earth, they came to
an old wife's house, who sat baking. lir
name was Gertrude, and she had a red
match on her bead. They had walked a
tong way, and were both hungry, mid our

Lord begged hard fur a bannock to stay
their hunger. Yes, they should have it.—
She took a tiny piece of dough and rolled
it out, but as she rolled it, it grew and
grew till it covered the whole griddle. Nay
that was too big; they couldn't have that.
She took out a tinier bit still; but when it
was rolled out, it covered the whole griddle
just the same, and that bannoek was too big
she said: they could'nt have that either.—
The third time she took a still tinier bit—-
so tiny you could scarce see it; but it was
the seine story over again—the bannock
was too big. 'Well,' said Gertrude, 'I
can't give you anything; you must go with-
out; for these hannocks are too big.' Then
our Lord waxed wroth, and said, 'Since you
love me so little as to grudge me a morsel
of food, you shall have this punishment:
you shall become a bird, and seek your food
between bark and bole, and never get a drop
to drink save when It rains.' lie had
scarce said the last word before she turned
into a great black woodpecker, or Gertrude's
bird, and flew from her kneading-trough
right up the chimney; and till this very day
you may see her flying about, with her red
'mita on her head, and her body all black,
because of the soot in the chimney; and so
she hacks and taps away nt the trees fur
her food, and whistles when rain is coining,
fur she is ever athirst for water, and then
she looks fur a drop to cool her tongue." I am preparin fur the Summer Campano.

I shall stay in Cleveland a few days & prob-
ably yu will hen: from me actin ear I leave
once more to becum a tosser on life's tem-
pestoous billers, rytennin the Show

Very Respectfully Yours,
ARTEM ITS WARD.

li. TnEa TII ludicrous incident oc-
curred, this winter at "Woodlawn," on the
Bloomingdale Road.. Jones' hotel, of that
place, is ornamented with a hostler, whose
fun is as fearless as his face is ugly. One
day in January, wkile twenty or thirty fast
gentlemen were standing, on the front bal-
cony of the hotel, an individual rode up the
path, on the thinnest horse mortal eyes
ever looked upon. Leaping from his phan•
torn steed, the equestrian said, to the host-
ler:

"Lodgings to Let," by the author of "It:-
quire IVithin."

"The Column of Smoke," by the author
of "The Pillar of fire." (Decidedly a bet-
ter story than the author's '"Pirate of the
Gulf" and "Dancing Feather.")

"The Profane Truth-Teller," by the au-
thor of "The Sacred Lyre."

"Ilow Come He By It in the First
Place?" by the author of "What will he do
with it."

"Here, John give xny horse sotne water."
"Sir?" said John, with a louk of aston-

isliment
"Give my horse some water!" thundered

the stranger.
"Your horse!" ejaculated John, still more

surrrised.
-Yes, fool, my horse!" and the stranger

looked savagely at him, and commenced
drawing the lash of his whip through his
hand.

These unwritten volumes can be secured
by enterprising publishers, if they will
offer sufficient inducements to the authors
to write them.—Providcnce Press.

John walked towards him as though be
would demand an explanation, and bad ta-
ken about six steps, when he suddenly
stopped, like ono surprised beyond expres-
sion:

"Bless my soul!" says he, roc your
pardon sir; but your hullo's! was standing
on a line with that ere ltitehing post, and I
did'nt see him:"

The owner of the spectral beast tried to
frown, but a roar from, the balcony made
him change his Rt ind.

DS—The reason why a sailor is called a

tar, is because he is constantly pitched
about by the ocean.

BOOK'S NOT IN PRESS.—"The Polishing of
the Dun Cow," by the author of "The
Scouring of the White Ilorse."

"Whity-Brown," a poem by the author
of "Bitter-Sweet."

"Many Ways out of Wedlock," by the
author of "Two Ways to Wedlock."

"Eve Button," by the author of "Adam
Bed'."

"Before the Son Rose," by the author of
"While it eras Morning."

"The Live Notoriety," by the author of
"The Dead Secret."

"Words to be Borrowed," by the author
of "Readings fur Lent."

TliE GREAT RE.3TORATJYE
FEVER AND AGUE CURED BY DR. Mc

' LANE'S LIVER PILLS.
[D'"Mr. Jonathan Uougliman, of West Union, Park

County. Illinois, writes In the proprietors. Fleming Bros.
of Pittsburg. that he had suffered greatly from a severe
and protracted snack of Fever and Ague, and wan
completely restored to health by the use of the Liver
Pills alone. These l'i Is unquestionably possess great
took properties. and can be taken with decided advan-
tage for many diseases requiring invigorating remedies;
but the Liver Pills stand pre-emitient vs a means of re-
storing a disorganized Liver to beauty action; hence
the great celebrity they have uouined. The numerous
formidable di-eases arising front a diseased liver, which
so long baffled the shill of the most eminent physicians
of the United States, arc now rendered easy of cure.
thanks to the study and perseverance of the distinguish-
ed physician whose name this great medicine bears—a
mane which will descend to posterity as one deserving
of gratitude. This invaluable medicine should always
be kept within reach; and oil theappearance of the ear-
liest symptoms of diseased liver, it can be safely and
usefully adininiqcred.

y'l'ureliaecri will be careful to ask for DR.
NELANE'S cELEBriATED LIVER PILLS, manufac-
tured by FLUNIING BROS., of Pittsburg, Pa. Thereat,:
ether Pills purporting to be Liver rills, now before the
public. Dr. ArLane's genuine Liver Pills. also his
celebrated Vcrmiiuge, can now be had nt all respect-
able drug stores. :Vonc ge11141 .115 u•ithaut the signature of

May 14, 1",59.... FLEMING BROS.

FARREL lIIEBRING Co'S.
PATENT CHAMPION SAFE.

LATE FIRE AT DI:DUQUE. lOWA.
Dubuque,.Inu._7, 1F59

Gents: I um requested by dl r. A. C. Cochrane,
of ihiv piece, to say to you that on the morning of the
4th inqant, about 3 o'clock. his 1,1010 look lire, and
the entire flOCii 01 goods was destroy ed. The ficlil
became so suddenly intense that none of the goods
could possibly be saved; but fortunately his books
and paper,, which were in one of your Champion
Safes. were till preserved pet reeily. Arid well they
rutty be vaned Champion. Ibr during the whole rou-
tlagi:nion there Wa, air, inces-ant pouringof flame
directly upon the. Sure which contained them. And
still, upon opening it, the inside was found to be
veareely wa nn, Willie the 1,10.1 severely
scorched. Yours truly,

I=
lierriog`:Patent Champion and Fire nod liurglar

Proof Sale:, ry iii 11a1P4 I'a coot Powder Proof Locks
afford the greatest sr uric of thy Safe in tile world
Also, Sidel,onrd nod Parlor Sale., of elegant work
nial,lort a ad for plate.

Farrel. I terrine &Co . have removed from :ll Wal-
nut ,treet, in their new ,tore, No fi.J Chestnut
JaylIC .K !Intl.) where the large-t as,orttneut of t4ttfes
II the world mot be Muml.

FARIt RL, It EliRI NC & CO..
Gull Chestnut tureet,(Jayne's Halt.; Philudelphie.

March lul,1:.•10.

WIGS-WIGS-WIGS
NVig. and Toupee.. •urpare all. They

are e!egani. lighl. rlll-y' 311,i 1if1C30,11.1.
Piuiug In:ICharm —no laming up behiad--no 0141:-

lag tail., head: indeed 11.1. i. :he only c-tahlishinent
where thing,. are properly untie r•tond 0131 i ruade

NOV 13.'5., V:l3 New Yolk.

Pu,',gFuh:ln
DR. HOOFLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
MEI

DR. HOOFEAND,S BALSAMIC
CORDIAL,

The great standard medicines of the present
age, have acquired their great popularity only
through years of trial. Unbounded satisfac-
tion is rendered by them in all cases; and the
people havepronounced them worthy.
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,

Debility of the Nervous System,
Diseases of the Kidneys,

and all diseases arising from a disordered
liver or weakness of the stomach and digestive
organs, are speedily andpermanently cured by
the GERMAN BITTERS.

The Balsamic Cordial has acquired a

reputation surpassing that of any similar pre-
paration extant. It will cure, WITHOUT FAIL,
the most severe and long-standing
Cough, Cola, or Hoarseness, Bronchitis, In-

fluenza, Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient
Consumption,

and has performed the most astonishing cures
ever known of

Confirmed Consumption.
A few doses will also at once check and

cure the moat severe Diarrhcea proceeding
from COLD IN THE BOWELS.
r. These medicines are prepared by Dr. C. M.
JACKSON & CO., No. 418 Arch Street, PAt7a-
delphia, Pa., and are sold by druggists and
dealers in medicines everywhere, at 75 cents
per bottle. The signature of C. M. JACKSON
will be on the outside wrapper of each bottle.

In the Almanac .published annually by the
proprietors, called EVEIITIIODY'S ALMANAC,
you will find Medmony and commendatory
notices from all parts of the country. These

!Almanacs are given away by all our agents.
For sale by nil druggists in the Counuy.
A Aril -ly

DALLEY'SMAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR
Lt ull diseases inflammation more or less predomi-

nates—now• to allay influmtnution strikes at the root
of dUease—hence an immediate cure.

Daliars Magical Pain Extractor,
and nothing else, will allay inflammation at once
and make 0 certain cure.

Dailey's Magical Pain Extractor
will cure the following among a great catalogue or
diseases: Burn., Scalds, Cut., Chafe., Sore Nipple•,
Corn., Bunion., nrerkes, Sprains, Inc., Faison, Chil-
blains. Bile., Scrofula. Ulcers, Fever Sores, Felons'
Ear Ache. Piles, Sore E3-e., Gout, Swelling., Rhea-,
matism, Scald Bead, Salt Rheum. Baldness, Erysipe-
la., Ringworm, Barber's Itch, Small Pox, Measles
Rash, &c.

To some it may appear incredulous that so many
diseases should be reached by one article; such an
idea will when reflertion points to the fact,
that the salve is a combinction of ingredients, each

and every oat applying a perfect antidote to itsoppo-
site disorder.

The Columbia Ice Companyw 1 . eonnnrcrr, thy dr ivt.ry of fee in the borough,
on MON DA 11;111 11141 Moniiien wh•hiug too.bn

egulal 1) ,upp!ied till pirme give notice to the rub
.erther. ronnentel,o. knee Leen tund, fur furokinnz
:a ful; .unp;y of lee donut; the etiOre ,I,lholl,011 TratUll•
11141., telms

Dalley's Magical Pain Extractor
in its effects is magical, because the lime is so short
between disease and a permanent core; and ills an
extractor, as it draws all disease nut of the offecied
part, leaving nature as perfect as before the injury.—
it is scarcely necessary to a sy that no house, work-shop, or manufactory should be one moment with-
out it.

No Pain Extractor it genuine uniers the box ha
upon it a rtecl plate engraving, with the name o
Henry Dailey, Manufacturer.

For sale by all the Druggist• and patent medicine
dealers throughout the United States and Canadas.

Principal Depot,lB3 Chambers it., Near-York.

stA MT C. :SWARTZ. Agt
Coltmilun. May Lt. ir3P•3n.

r(Lat S'l3.E.
50.000 No.:. 1,2, :2, G and Cana!

Itasi
Alay 14, 1:50, D. P. A PPOLD

C. I'. CHACE

FOR SALM.
100 1q3t 132,i:4 1i,11:i..,uv I',"r.t 9.':or i7,l'3P jititri!: u 1 -i)taf the bent

%la). 1 ,1, B. F. A PP01.1).

".11./AL TIE-XE 'WEAR. R1.47.11TD.'s
DICKENS' NEW WEEKLY.

WE have the pleasure of announcing that;
we have entered into arrangements with

Charles Dickens, for the issue of his new pub;
lication, entitled. "All the Year Round," earls
week, in New York, simultaneously with its
issue in London, plates being taken from the
English edition, and forwarded to us sufficient-
ly in advance of publication for that purpose.
The first number will appear in London andNew York on Wednesday, May 4th, and will
contain the commencement of a new story by
Charles Dickens, to be continued from week
to week during about eight months.

Thus, it will be seen that American readers
of "All the Year Round," will obtain the
stories and other contributions of Mr. Dickens,
and the staff of writers associated with him,
embracing an array of distinguished talent with
which no other publication can compare, sev-
eral weeks in advance of their reaching this
country through ordinary sources, and at the
same time they are given to the public in Lon:
don.

We will state that this arrangement has
been consummated by the payment of a large
sum of money to Mr. Dickens, yet the extra-
ordinary interest which the announcement of
the publication has excited in literary circles;
the assurance which Air. Dickens has give
that he shall devote to it all of his best ener-
gies, arid the appearance of a new story from
his pen, cannot fail to command for it at once
a large circulation.

The following announcement from Mr.
Dickens, will convey an idea of the character
and zips of the work:

ADDRESS
Nine years of Household Words are the best

assurance that can be offered to the public ot
the spirit and objects of''All the Year Round."

In transferring myself, and my strongest en-
ergies, from the publication that is about to bediscontinued, to the publication that is about to.
be begun, have the happiness ol taking with me:
that staff of writers with whom! have labored,.
and all the literary and business co-operation
that can make my work a pleasure. In some
important respects, I am now free greatly to.
advance on past arrangements. Those I leave
to testify for themselves in due course.

That tusk'', of the graces of the imagination
with the realities of life, which is vital to tbd
welfare of any community, and for which I
have striven from week to week as honestly BSI
could during the last nine years, will continue
to be striven for, "all the year round." The.
old weekly cares and duties become things of
the Past, merely so be assumed, with an in-
creased love for them and brighter hope's
springing out of them, in the Present and the
Future.

I look, and plan, for a very much wider cir-
cle of readers, and yet again for a steadily ex-.panding circle of readers in the projects 1 hope
to carry through “all the year round." And;feel confident that this expectatxm will be real,-ized, if it deserves realization.

The task of my new journal is set, and it
will steadily try to work the task out. Its page;
shall show to good purpose their motto is re-
membered in them, and with how much of
fidelity and earnestness they tell The Story C.
our Lives from Year to Year.

CHARLES DICKENS.

TERMS:
Single Copies by all News Dealers, .5 cents,
One; Copy One Year, per mail, (52 numbers,l

$2,60.
One Copy Six Months, per mail, (26 numbers,)

$1,25.
Five Copies One Year, per mail, $lO,OO.
Eleven Copies One Year, per mail,s2o,oo, and

at the same rate for a ll over.

fold by Druginein in Columbia,
R. W1f.L.1.01.15, Agent. (Nov. 13,

It will also be issued in monthly parts, pot
up in elegant tinted covers, ar 20 cents eacht4
and by the year on the same terms as above.

Back numbers always furnished when de-
sired. Specimens will be forwarded to any
address, post paid, on receipt of two letter
stamps.

J. M. EMERSON & CO.,
Publishing Agents, 37 Park Row; New fork

May it, 16,59.

/ge-What portion of a dog might make
a good tonic? His bark and witync.

/36Y".9. Southern magazine says that peo-
ple drink Rot gin I?ecanse they dislike cold
schnapps..

rairA man in the petroit. j9il wishes he
had the small-pax, sothat hecould break out.

The woman who never interCered
with her husband's affairs arrived in town
the other day. She is an old maid.

VS-There are many men who have never
gambled, and many women who have never
flirted. There are many dogs, too, that
have never killed their own mutton; yet
very few that having once began, have ever
stopped.

Zia The man who undertook to blast his
neighbor's prospects used too short a fuse,
and got blown up hitc.self.

THE(EAT ENGLISH REMEDY,
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a prescription of Sir J. Cloche,

M. D., Physician Extraordinoryto the Queen.
This inertia:lWe medicine Is unfailing in the cure

of till those painful and dangerous diseases to which
Biefejnale constitution is subject. It moderates all
excess and removes all obstructions, and a speedy
ewe may be relied on.

M.kRRIEDLADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will. in a short 'tine, bring
on the monthly period with regularity.

Each bSttle, Price One Dollar, bears to, Govern-
ment Stualpof Orem Britain. toprevent counterfeits.

CAUTION.
These Pills should not he taken by females daring

the Pi nia 114w; MONTIIS ofPregnancy, as they
arc sere to !mini on miscarriage, but ut any other
time they arc safe.

In all eases el Nervous and Spinal Affection<
Pain in the Buck.and Linthq, Fatigue on •ligln exer
lion, Pulpit:Ilion of the Ileurt,lfysteries and Whites,
these Pills will el ert a cure when all other means
have tailed, and althaugh a powerful remedy, do not,

contain iron. calomel, antimony, or anything hurtful.
to the con,litutimi.

Full diremiims in the pamphlet around each pack.
age, which should 1.4Carefully preserved.

Sole Ages: for tha finned States mid Canada,
JOB MOSES,

(Late I. C.llaLlvein Jr C0..) Rochester, N. Y.
N. 13.-51,00 anrt o,;o'siee stamps enclosed to any

authorized agent, will Insciie a bottle, containing :0.1
rills,by return raa. '

For sale by Ur. E. B. Agent, for.Columbict
'l' W. !wort? S SON'S, Agehaix t Phil
May 29, 1959.

HAIR DYE--Ii AI DYF,-H AIRDYE.
WM. A. RATPHE.I.OWS HAIR Dyn.

The Ocioinal and Best in the oild:t
All othem are mere imitutionsiti...bhould be

ed, if you wi.th to escape
Gray, Red, or Rusty flair Dyed inviantly ton beau.

tifuland natural Brown or Black, without the leuot
injury to flair or .`:;k:.4l.

Fifteen Medal= and Diploma. have been awarded
to Wm. A. Batchelor rime lnel9, and over 60.090
lineations have been mode to the flair of bin patrons
of his famous Dye.

win. A. gatehelor's ITair. p. ye produce, a cotor not
to be distinguii.hed from. nature, nod is warranted not
to injure in the. :ea.!, however long it tony be contin-
ued, and the ill effects of had dyes reetedied;.tipe.l.l,ula
invigorated for Life by Brie udid

Mode, void or applied till 5 priiate roomy) at the
Wig Factory, 23:3 Broadway, New York.

Sold in all eines and towns of the United States,
by Lruggias and Finley Goods Dealers'.
Ernie genuine Ita, the name arid address uyo:ra

steel plate engraving on four sides of smelt lift's, 11::d
WM. A. lIATCIIELOR,

Nov. 13,'59. 23 Broadway, New-York.
Noll by Druggi.;l a in Columbia. IL

Agent:

rlrs,er. atlverti-rturnt Of Dr. Sanford ,.; Livr.n
VloollnTolt. iu another (701t111111

MSIMMEI

11e5D

Deeinrted this li.e at the regidenee of his mother, io
Columbia. Pa., on Monday night. IMity 2nd. after a
pninful illtnrz. which he bare ss untruly eltroaiati red:-
ration. Mu..lweoa Gwansit, a grd lb years and I month.

A little wore Man twelve months ago Mr. (.1 sought
and Maud through lire Maude righteou‘ness of hi•
precious Redeemer. the pearl ofgrest price, for which
he was stilling to give up all things, so that he might
win Christ.

Ity his death a hero:locd mother hus on her only
earthly prop. It. tnay mho now hoild her hopes on the
rook of sage.. Ile lived the life of the chtistioll, Hurl
died the rhrioli:ut'c death. tool him oat! was peace. thin
la,st word,. wt.lroe. Waill to go and Le es ilk bletoted
ttavi•iri l Iris alt toy hope."

I=


